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n E D I T O R I A Lr □
ROUMANIA

^ INCE the days of Christ those who have dared to stand for a faith different 
from that of the established order or that of the'state church have had, for a 
time at least, to suffer and endure for the faith they held dear. The Baptists 

have found no exception to this rule. There may be those who are thinking that 
the times are past in enlightened countries when active persecutions are allowed, but 
let me tell you human nature is the same today as in the days when Christiana were 
persecuted by the Jews of the old order and the pagan Romans.

I

The history of the beginnings of the Baptist movement in Europe are so hound 
Up with the story of the persecutions of the Baptists that it is well-nigh imponible 
to speak of one without speaking of the other. la the majority of the countries in 
Europe today, however, they have, if not full religious liberty, at least toleration. 
Not so in Roumania. The persecution of the Baptists in that country is a matter of 
deep concern and should cause southern Baptists, on whom rests responsibility for 
work there, to pray earnestly that we may not fail these loyal and courageous people 
in their hour of need. They do not need evangelists, they have them, men whose 
souls are on fire for lost souls. They do not need missionariee but they do need our 
prayers and our interest expressed by our gifts to be used for the training of the 
men and women who are giving themselves to the work, to help in the support of 
many of these workers, for the building of schools and churches. They need trained 
workers, equipment—the necessary tools that they may lay their foundations deep 
and strong. It is our privilege to give these as they give their own selves.

The established church of Roumania is the Greek Catholic church and one of the 
most significant things I heard while in that country was of a remark made by one 
of the priests of that church to a brother-priest. In a discussion concerning the 
effort and plans of the established church to stamp out the Baptist movement in 
Roumania, one said to the other, “Don’t you know you can’t do that? When fire has 
once Income a flame you cannot put it out that way". And truly the Baptist faith 
is taking hold of people in Roumania like a flame, spreading from person to person 
and from community to community, s^he first Baptist went to Roumania in 18M
and now they have more than 23,000 numbers notwithstanding the trials they moet 
endure.

In a previous letter I mentioned the fact that our first stop in Roumania was in 
the viBage of Curtici and that it was here we had an experience that gave a sugges
tion of the persMution of the Baptists in that country. After a woman’s meeting in 
the morning following our arrival the native women wont with us to the stntion; 
the men of our party had gone to Arad on an earlier train. We wore all grorped in 
a room in the station waiting for the train when we were ordered out of one room 
into the proper waiting room by an official and the following were the words he 
used: Get out of here you diiHy BaptUtu you.*’ Our Roumanian friends did not
seem to be alarmed but it was a straw as it were that showed which way the wind 
blows there. The tram soon came and we sUrted on our way to Arad, a city of 
la^r proportion than Curtici. We were met at the train by a young Roumanian 
who could speak a little English. Another evidence of the persecutions of BaptWa 
tn KmrnuU WM u ugly wound on tho hend of thi. young mnn. It hod k»n it- 
ceived when a baptismal service a few miles from Arad was broken up by the people
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of the village stoning thoae taking part. They were seeking to baptise thirty on that 
occasion but the young man told me they would have sixty next time.

It is in the district of Arad that there stands a church built entirely by the women 
of the congregation. Having no place of worship and the congregation being too 
large to meet in the homes and having no money for the erection of a church the 
women cut the trees, prepared the logs, hauled them in, erected the church and put 
the roof on. From Arad we went to Oradia Marc, a beautiful ci^, the majority of 
whose inhabitants are Hungarian, this being in the territory ced^ to Roumania after 
the war. In Arad we had worshipped with both Roumanian and Hungarian Bi^i- 
tists. In Oradia Hare they have a splendid church property and a fine congregation.

We spent the Sabbath day in Bucarest, the capital of Roumania, where the Bap
tist headquarters are located. All day long we were in meetings going from one 
church to another speaking sometimes through an Hungarian interpreter, sometimes 
German and then Roumanian. We were welcomed and royally entertained in afl 
these places. *rhe people gave os the best they had and were so happy to meet their ' 
American brothers and sisters. It was here we heard other stories of the persecu
tions—how the women who professed conversion and joined the Baptists were driven 
from their homes, how preachers and even their wives were whipped and impris
oned, how church houses were closed, how song books and musical instruments were 
stolen. We saw many of those who had thus suffered. Never once, however, did we 
hesr a personal complaint, but with songs of praise for the blessings God had 
granted unto them and with prayers for strength they expressed their determination 
to persevere against all odds.

In Bucarest we were told of the shoemaker who working at his cobbler’s bench 
makes the money to pay the rent for one of the Baptist chapels there. We met a 
fine man who had the means and built a lovely little church in his home town. We 
saw in the process of construction the building southern Baptists are erecting where 
the work of the seminary is to go on, where Constantin Adorian will preach and 
where other activities will be housed. The church of which Mr. Adorian is pastor 
was started in 1911 with three members and now has a membership of more than 
260. I wish I had the space and time to tell you of the friends we met there and 
more of the seal and courage of our Roumanian brethren and sisters, but to show 
you further what it means to be a Baptist in Roumania I shall give you an extrart 
from a letter recently received from Mr. Adorian himself who is at the hwd of the 
Baptist work in Roumania, president of the seminary and pastor of the First Rou
manian church in Bucarest:

"Many difficulties are still before us and we are sorry to see our fellow-BaptmU 
suffer so much because they are Baptists. Particularly our school children in the 
public schools are forced to get their religious instructions from the prie^ of the 
sute church, otherwise they cannot pass from one grade to mother. Of course, 
this means that they must receive orthodox baptism at the hands of the pr^ and 
attend weekly the state chursh. Our boys and girls are siA in their «>"ow for 
being failed. Parents are weeping as they see that their children are denied the 
privilege of getting education just because they are Baptists.

"Persecutions are being continued by state officials as you know A "
our meeting places are closed. Baptists are not 
to worship and if we Want to build chapels, we cannot get 
sisters must pass down the vale of suffering and darkness and tears 
in the Greatness of God our Father and the hope in the prayers of ouririend has
given us confidence and courage.’’



TOPIC—TIthinK
I. Sacrifice and Offeringa: ll Chron. 29:31. God’s invitation and blessing,] 

Cbron. 16:29. Nothing was withheld from the treasure of the house of the Lord. 
The people seemefl inspired by the ambition to find out the very best and to give H, 
and what they had they parted with in rapture and gratitude of soul, I Chron. 29: 
8-20; giving verses 3-8; joy verse 9; ble.ssing verse 10; prayer verses 11-19; worship 
verse 20. We bless God in giving Him what we have and having given Him all 
that was in our hands our hearts are liberated and enlarged that they may offer still 
louder and purer praise. The grace of giving, II Cor. 8:1, this is the Christian 
doctrine. In contrast with the law which imposed giving as a divine requirement 
Christian giving is voluntary and a test of sincerity and love, II Cor. 8:8-12; 9:1, 2, 
5, 7. The Old Testament proportion was the tithe, Gen. 14:20; the Christian giving 
is proportioned to income. I Cor. 16:2.

II. The First Fruita: Ex. 22:29, Ex. 23:14-19. This feast of first fruit? is 
typical of resurrection, first of Christ, then of them that are Christ’s at His coming, 
I Cor. 15:23; I Thess. 4:13-18, Rom. 8:11. The wave-loaves. Ex. 23:17; these weie 
offered fifty days after the wave-sheaf. This is precisely the period between the 
resurrection of Christ and Pentecost, the forming of the church by the Holy Spirit, 
Acts 2:1-4; I Cor. 12’A2, 13. We must give the first-fruits of all our increase, time, 
energy, Ulent, personality and possessions, James 1:18, on the basis of principle 
rather than law. The glory of Christian service is that the bondage to Christ it 
sweeter than any other freedom, I Cor. 9:19, 21. Bearing fruit, sweet, luscious and 
blessed, is the business of the Christian life, John 15:4-8; Gal. 6:22,23.
XT 5:17. Prayer with gift of self, II Cor. 1:11;
Neh. Abraham, Gen. 18:23-33; Moses. Ex. .32:30-34. It is often easier to
work than to pray. We busy our.selves over small and futile activities while th# 
great unused power lies idle in our hands. Mark 11:24; James 6:15. Gift of life,

save his life shall lo.se. it—Luke 9:24; Matt. 10:24; 
,16:25; John 12:25. The life with no outlet is sUgnation. It ia the overflow that 
determines the depth of the infilling, Christ wanU the entire personalrty In all iti 
rdationships not only for all time, but at all times. Christ’s gift for us should be 
the measure of our gifts for Him, Jolm 15^1.3; Rom. .5:8; I John 3:16.

dV. T.tAmg: Uv. 27:30. 32; Deut. lV:22; Mai. 3:10. ••Bring ye all the tithes", 
man ever ye o^ y serving God with a whole heart, nor gained by serving Him 

with a half one. We may compromise with conscience for half the price but God
nrt tT We shall lose what we thought we had and also

tara i’, tithe.s—Gen. 14:20-23; Neh. 7:1-10. Scrlp-
w! Hn ^ experience the divine power of tbs

rifled to us in the written word. Therefore we render the sac-
gives unto us IHs q° -Christ our King renews our hearts and 
Slough the Command about tithes in the Now TesUment
Wb d^loD ‘8 distinctly recognized, Matt. 23:23; Luke 11:89-42; 18:10-14.

Ime of Chrwt^ activity. “Go ye into all the world", Gad haa entrusted to His
ceived*Hie”relati<w kospel to every creature long ago If they had per
ceived the relation of money to the Kingdom.-Afrs. James Poliak

'■'J
Calentiat of IPra^t foe %outbetn iBaptioto

April, 1924
What a serene and futet life you might lead if you .would leave providing 

with the God of providence! With a little oil in the cruse and a handful of meal 
in the barrel Elijah outlived the famine, dnd you will do the same. If God cares 
for you why need you care too? Can you trust Him for your soul and not for 
your Bddy? Come, then, soul! Have done with fretful care and leave all thy 
concerns in the hand of a gracious God!—CHARLES Haodon Sfusgeon ,

01a{iir: 0ontlf Amrrira
I_TIE.SI)AY

That more and more the open 
Bible bo the true light in South 
America
Th« enlr«ne» of thr word Kiv«lh li*ht.

I'Milm 119:180
2—WEDNESDAY

For state W.M.U.. meetings of 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi 
and North Carolina
Hr wiu fulAII thr drrirr of them that 
frar Him.—Paatm 140:10

S-THURSDAY
For work of Rev. and Mrs. F. J. ' 
Fowler and Rev. and Mrs. Z. Paul 
Freeman, Mendoza and Con
cordia, Argentina
Yr shall ahidr In Him.—I John t:27

4- FRlDAY
For Misses Anne N. I.mseter and 
Grace McCoy, general missionary 
work, Concepcion, Chile
Mr brart truatrd In Him.—Paalm 28:7

5— SATURDAY
Praise God for results of mission
ary service at Cordoba, Argen
tina, of Rev. and fMrs. M. S. 
Blair
It picaard God .... to rrreal Hia Son 
In me.—Galatiana 1:1S, 16

e—SUNDAY
For renewed prayer and effort of 
church forces in reaching full 
amount of Campaign pledgtb
Who ahaU rapay Him what He hath 
done?—Job tl-Jll

7- MONDAY
Remember work of Rev. and Mr*- 
A. C. Doggar and Rev. Harley 
Smith, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
What my God aalth that will I apeak.

,r —II Chroniclea 18:18
8— TUESDAY ■

For Rev. anoMrs. John Lake, 
Rev. and Mra. R. E. Chambers 
and Rev. Victor V. McGuire, Can
ton, China
Thy work ahall bo rewarded.

—Jeremiah 81:18

9— WEDNESDAY
For Spirit-directed work of Rev. 
and Mrs. L. C. Quarles, Rev. and 
Mrs. B. W. Orrick and fMiss 
Marie Leonard, Montevideo, Uru
guay
He (the spirit) maketh interccMion 
for the saints.—Romans 8:27

10— THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Ed
wards, Rev. and Mrs. E. A. In
gram and Miss Ara Dell Fitzger
ald, Sao Paiilo, Brazil
De thou my strong habitation.

—Psalm 71:8
11— FRIDAY

For Misses' May Hine, fFlora 
Dodson, Laura Coupland, fMary 
Alexander and fEssie E. Smith, 
Canton, China
Our eyrs are upon thee.

—II Chronicles 20:12
12— SATURDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Clifton, 
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Pettigrew 
and Miss Pearl Dunstan, Porto 
Alegre, Brazil
Thou wilt hear and help. •

—II Chronicles 20:9
13— SUNDAY

That raising 76 Million Cam
paign fund cease to be a task 
and become a joyful privily
Many brought gifU . . . ao that Ht 
waa magnifled in the sight of ail na- 
tlonB.—II Chronicle* 82128

14— MONDAY
That our Father bless Rev. and 
Mrs. A. L. Dunstan ip their new. 
work, Pelota, Brazil
God ahall be with you.—Geneala 48:21

15— TUESDAY , ^
For Mexican publication work at 
El Paso, Texas, and for Rev. and 
Mrs. J. E. Davis and Rev. and
Mrs. C. D. B<»ne
To every man hia work.—Mark 18.84

tWM.U. Training School Alumna
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Calenpat o( Ptaj^t tot ^outtetn.'Sap^at*
April. Ij924

Xeal prayer i$ the moet hUenee act a man performe. More important than 
the moet earnest thinking upon a problem; more important tAm a personal«». 
terview to influenee an dividual; more importasit than addressing and tteay 
ing an audience—far more important than these and all other forms of activi
ty is the act of coming into vital comniunion with the great God of the univarw, 
and wielding the forces of the* prayer kingdom. Surely thie demands our best 
—John R. Mott

(Sopir: i^outii Ainrrira
16— WEDNESDAY 

That great reward follow work of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Jackson and 
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Shierwood, 
Campo Grande, Brazil
Joined unto the Lord in one Spirit.

—I Corinthiana 6:17
17— THURSDAY

For evangelistic work of Rev. i|nd 
Mrs. Peyton Stephens, Rev. and 
tMrs. J. W. Moore and Rev. and 
Mrs. T. F. McCrea, Chefoo, China
He careth for you.—1 Peter 6:7

18— FRIDAY
For blessing upon work at Naga
saki, Japan, directed by Rev. and 
Mrs. E. O. Mills
I have loved thee with an everlaatinc 
love.—Jeremiah Sl:8

16—SATURDAY
That many find Christ in Cor- 
rente, Brazil, through service of 
Rev. and tMrs. A. J. Terry and 
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Bice
He that keepeth thee will not alumber.

20— SUNDAY
That our pastors be faith^l in 
promoting Campaign interest.
Ye that are the Lord's remembran 
keep not Bilence.—Isaiah 62:6

21— MONDAY 
For Rev. and Mrs. S. L. Wat- 
son. Rev. and tMrs. J. W. Shep- 
ard end Rev. and Mrs. A. B. 
Langston, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

- Abide with ua.—Luke 24:2»
22— TUESDAY

For Misses tPauline White. Es
sie Fuller and Bertha Lee Hunt, 
Pernambuco, Brazil
With loving kindness have I drawn 

Jeremiah 81:8
2S—WEDNESDAY

That Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Stapp 
^ve precious fruits of labor at 
Aracaju, Brazil
Our Father . . . hath eiven ». .... 
lasting consolation.

—n Thessaloniani 2:16

24— THURSDAY 
Thanksgiving for blessed service 
of Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Sowell, 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Logan and 
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Quarles, Bue
nos Aires, Argentina
A faithful ambassador Is heajth.

—Proverbe 1J:1T
25— FRIDAY

For continued blessing on work 
of Rev. W. D. T. MacDonald and 
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Hart, Te- 
muco, Chile
Theirs is the kingdoni of heaven.

—Matthew 6:8
26— SATURDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Reno and 
Miss Edith West, Victoria, Bra
zil
The everlastinr Cod . . . fainteth net. 
neither is weary.—Isaiah 40:2»

27— SUNDAY
That the spiritual wealth of 
South America be greatly in
creased by Campaign fulfillments
Let us exalt iiia name together.

—Ptalm S4:S
28— MONDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Downing, 
Rev. and tMrs. M. G. White and 
Rev. and Mrs. Willard Taylor, 
Bahia, Brazil
Sent forth to minister.—Hebrew* 1:14

29— TUESDAY
That God’s rich blessing veA 
upon work of Rev. and Mrs. T. C. 
Bagby, Santos, Brazil
I.ookinc unto Jesus.—Hebrew* 12 2

30— WEDNESDAY
Pray earnestly for ingathering of 
souls through all Protestant mis
sions in South America ^
A*k of God. Cod will give.-John 11:**

TOPIC: Tithing
No pictured likeness of my Lord have /,*
He carved no record of His ministry 

On wood or stone,^
He left no sculptured tomb nor parchment dim, 
But trusted for all memory of Him 

His Word alons.

M.

—Maitbb D. Babcock i 

Gift*
Tuesday, 15th

Exodus 25:1-8; 85:6, 21-29 
l&tK

I Chronicles 29:6, 9, 17; II Corinth, 
ians 8:9-15 

' Thursday, 17 th
I Corinthians 12:1-11, 27-81 

Friday, 18th
I John 8:16r24; Romans 12:3-16 

Saturday, 19th
Matthew 5:28, 24; I Corinthians 18 

Sunday, 20th
II Corinthians 9:6-16; Hebrews 18: 
15,16

Monday, tint
Romans 12:1; II Corinthians 8:1-6; 
2:14

Tithes

Saarifiee and Offering
Tuesday, 1st

I Chronicles 16:1-4, 28-84; Psalm 
116:12-19 

Wednesday, td
I Chronicles 29:8-10; Ezekiel 43:
19-27

Thursday, Sd
Uviticuz 7:12, 29; Psalm 107:1-22 

Friday, ith
Luke 21:1-4; II Corinthians 8:12 

^dtarday, 5th
II Corinthians 8:1-6; R<im«ns 12:
1.2

Sunday, 8th
II Samuel 24:22-26. 60; I Chronicles 
21:22-26 

Monday, 7th
Genesis 4:4; Hebrews 10:4-18; 13: Tuesday, 22d
lf.l6 Malachi 3:10, 16-18; Proverbs 8:9,

Firot FruUs Wednesday, 2Sd
Tuesday, 8th Numbers 18:28-80; Malachi 8:4-6

Job38:4-7, 41; Psalm 24:1-6; I Cor- Thursday, 2ith
inthiana 10:26 Leviticus 27:28-34; Deuteronomy 8:

Wednesday, 9th 16-19
I Chronicles 29:11-14; Psalm 8:1-9 Friday, 25th i, « ea ak

Thur,iat. lOlh « Corinthtan. ie:l. 2i Luke 6:S8, 46.
Exodus 22:29; 28:14-19; 34:22-26 46

Friday, 11th ** * Luke* 18:9-14; Matthew 23:23
Leviticus 28:10-14 Ezekiel 29:40, 41 g,,J;,y^g7th 4

Saturday, Itth Luke 11:39-44; I Corinthians 18:1
John 16:1-14; Galatians 6:22, 28; Monday, 28th „
" I Timothy 6:6-11, 17-19; Matthair2:20 

Sunday, isth 6:19-24

8

Romns 8:22, IS; 11:16; James 1: Tuesday, 29th , _
17, 18, 22-26 Mark 12:18-17; Romans 18:1-7

"“f oitoLw 16:2*.28; I TImm.- W, I Cerintttai *!»-»*.
looiana 4:18-18; Renriation 14:4, 6 *6
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ZUN6 TA TA STILL UVES

MISS WILLIE KKLI.V AT THE GRAVE OF 
ZUNG TA TA

I ’OR seventy.five years she lived— 
IH Zung Ta Ta—for fifty years a 
A Christian and for twenty-five years 
our tireless, triumphant Bible woman 
with Miss Willie Kelly at Old North 
Gate Church in Shanghai and in many 
nearby villages, at Quinsan and at ^ing 
Hwo Jau Church in Soochow. li^a 
very real sense she still lives in the 
consecrated leadership of her daughter 
Mrs. Zee of Quinsan. the Chinese name 
lor Mrs. Zee being Zee Sz Moo, which 
means wife of the teacher Zee. With 
Buch a heritage no wonder the Zee sons 
and daughters are brilliant.' The oldest 
daughter. Zee Yuh Tsutig, is a graduate 
of Eliza Yates School, of Ginling Col
lege at Nanking and of the Teachers’ 
College at Columbia University, it be- 
ing said' of her that she has excelled 
all other Ginling students. She is en
gaged to one of the leading Chinese 
phi^icians in Shanghai and has high 
visions of what she may do for the up-

lift of Chinese womek through Ghrk. 
tianity. Her sjster is the wife of ^ 
first assisUnt to Dr. Adrian Taylor at 
Peking Union Medical College. She ii 
also a product of Elisa Yates 
and is the author of a book on Idadv. 
garten methods, a book which *)mA 
full of Christian ideals is extensiyah 
used in non-Christian schools. Her old
est brother has a private high fhiml 
for boys and girls in Quinsan, in which 
his youngest brother is a leading sta- 
dent. Mrs. Zee hopes that this “baby 
boy” will be a preacher. Her secoad 
son is a promising and honored studeat 
at Shanghai Baptist College. Mrs. Zsi 
has sole charge of the woman’s woric st 
Quinsan, of the kindergarten and tbs 
day-school for lioys and girls, showisf 
a fine cooperative spirit with her corps 
of teachers. Zung Ta Ta lived at Qahi- 
san about fifteen years and Miss Kelly 
Mjs that practically every ' Christiss 
interest in the city is at least an indirect 
rejsult of her labors. Surely she would 
have rej«)i<ed at the excellent W.M.U. 
program which the Quinsan women and 
young people presented the day I wu 
their guest.

In a very large sense is her inflaocs 
also abiding at Soochow where she and 
her devoted Christian husband lived 
more than forty years ago. The day 1 
spoke at the really large W.M.U. gath
ering at Soochow the welcome a^drcM 
was made by Mrs. Woo, whose husband 
is pa.stor of our Bing Hwo Jau Church 
at Soochow, that church having been 
Zung Ta Ta's special charge for several

i

OUR DAY SCHOOL AT WUSIH. CHINA, 
PRINCIPAL TEACHER IS ZUNG TA TA’S 

GRAND-DAUGHTER in CHRIST

TCtra. This church's name rsally muxJ 
^e Apple Bridge”, this suggestive 
and very picturesque name having been 
acquired because the church is at a ca
nal bridge where June apples used to be 
sold. I have been told that almost 
everything in Central China is named 
for a bridge, so numerous are the 
bridges over the winding canals.

From Soochow I went to Wusih and 
there again I realized that though Zung 
Ts Ta is ’’dead she yet speaketh” 
through the trained life of the principal 
teacher in our day school there. This 
young woman, a former teacher at Quin
san, is also quite talented in music, thus 
doubling her usefulness in work for lit
tle children.

This article is being written in Shang
hai, where the dear body of Zung Ta Ta 
rests until ‘‘the day break". On that 
longed-for morn she will arise in cora- 
psny with Dr. and Mrs. Yates, Deacon 
Wong and many others who “sleep” in 
the same beautiful Christian cemetery 
here in Shanghai. It was Deacon Wong 
who led her to Christ and it was Dr. 
Ystes who baptized her and who founded 
Old North Gate Church where she is 
gratefully remembered even as he is. Re
cently at a W.M.S. meeting at that 
church fully two-thirds of the women 
present testi^ed that Zung Ta Ta led 
them to Christ. Among those who thus

testified were the church's Bible wb&ii 
and the woman who has charge of ]khe 
meals and other important details a^ 
our day school at the church. It is Dr. 
Yates’ daughter, .Mrs. Seaman, who 
gave Eliza Yates School in memory of 
her mother. At this important school 
Mrs. Seaman’s friend, Zung Ta Ta, still 
lives through the eflUcient service of at 
least two of the women workers there 
Whom she led to Christ. ’They serve as 
the school’s matron and as superintend
ent of meals. Exquisitely neat' was the 
dining room the morning I visited the 
school and certainly well noumished did 
the large student body seem to be. 
Throughout the dormitory there was the 
best of order in witness of Zung^Ta Ta’s 
far-sighted diligence in winning for 
Christ the young widow who is now the 
school’s matron.

And so, on and on, recital of her abid
ing usefulness might joyfully be made. 
Upon every remembrance of her the 
Baptists of Central China give thanks. 
May this short account of what my own 
eyes have actually seen of her remark
able influence help southern Baptists to 
revere her memory also and to pray 
and give that many more Zung Ta 'Ta’s 
may be trained 'for Christ in China, 
especially in Shanghai, Quinsan and 
Soochow where she truly gave her life 
as “a willing sacrifice”.—Kathleen Mal
lory

HYMN FOR THE YEAR*

Cone women, wide proclaim 
Life through your Savior slain; 

Sing evermore.
Christ, God’s effnigenca bright, 
Christ, who arose in might,
Christ, who adorns you with light, 

Praise and adore.
Come, clasping children’s hands. 
Sisters from many lands 

Teach to adore.
For the sin-sick and worn.
The weak and over-borne.
All, who in darkuM asonrn.

Pray, work, yot more.

Work with your courage high. 
Sing of the daybreak nigh.

Your love outpour.
Stars shall your brow adorn.
Your heart leap with the morn 
And, by His love up-bome, •

Hope and adore.
Then when the garnered field 
Shall to our Master yield 

A bounteous store,
Christ, hope of all the meek, 
Christ, whom all earth shall seek, 
Christ, your reward shall spealL 

Joy evermore.

•Ori.r epte wMmM, from WMM. LiUratur, ^
Htrald BUf., BItmtittm, Ala^ prlM Sc ^ JOe a ioan.
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SOUTH AMERICA
Hymn—Beneath the Crou of Jesus
Prayer—For Our Missionaries in South America
Bible Study (See pagre 6)
Personal Service Period
Hynm—I Gave My Life for Thee
Prayer—For International Integrity of the Americas
Seeing South America
A Circular Tour
Do We Need South America?'
Does South America Need Us?
Protestant Missions in South America 
Brazil
Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay 
Chile
Woman’s Work 
Hymn—0 Zion, Haste 
Closing Prayer

THE CALL OF SOUTH AMERICA

“Shall we whose hearts are singing 
The resurrection song.

Shall we not send it ringing 
To those who’ve mourned so long? 

To every tribe and nation 
In Latin lands, domains.

Send forth the proclamation,
‘The living Christ now reigns'.

\

"0 Southern Cross, most glorious 
In darkest tropic night,

0 morning stars victorious,
^ That herald fuller light.

Ye all shall wane and perish 
When dawns the perfect Day, 

When ransomed hearts shall cherish 
The living Christ alway."

lev Nwitlwllf lines, if m wished, can be sung to tune of From Greenlaml's
Srkinp^B r AmeriM will be an helpful addition to this study.

She is saying to us, “You have traveled 
far to see Switzerland’s rugged peaks, 
come and ascend our higher Andes and 
examine the enduring, structures left 
by the Incas (the dominant aborigines): 
you have admired Japan’s sacred Fuji
yama, come and see the flame and 
smoke of its counterpart, Cotopaxi, m 
Ecuador; you have walked upon the

SEEING SOUTH AMERICA 
A S the dawn of a new era rises over 

the world we are "seeiilg things’’ 
with newly opened eyes. At first dimly 
then more and more clearly. Looming 
above the southern horizon we see 
South America anew. It is as though 
our sister continent had suddenly 
grown up and we had^just realized it.

toad streeto of Ptompail, coma and Win* 
tor amidst the ruins of Bolivia’s extinct 
city, Tiahuanaco, that flourished possi
bly three thousand years ago. You will 
find our great rivers the Amazon, the 
LaPlaU, the Uruguay and others equally 
SI interesting in their unexplored for- 
wU, living flowers and fauna as you 
did the Nile with ito decaying works of 
past ages.”

South America is so vast that her 
wonders and cities, unlike those of the 
old world, are widely separated. To 
get a glimpse of these we invite you to 
take

A CIRCULAR TOUR 
A TOURIST is one who travels in a 
/a circuit. A circular course is now 
available to those who wish to see at 
least the largest cities of South Amer
ica. Large and luxurious sten-mers sail 
southward on one ocean and northward 
on the other, or vice versa, with the- 
choice of a transcontinental railway 
journey or a trip through the straits 
of Magellan as an additional loop to 
the circuit. One who has made this trip 
a number of times has come to prefer 
sailing down the east coast on the At
lantic and up the west on ti>« Pacific. 
Let us go with him. The first impor
tant port will probably be Rio do Ja
neiro, although some steamers stop at 
Bahia. Rio the Brazilian capital is 
reached through a deep, narrow channel 
flanked by towering mountains, the city 
facing the curving shores of a spectac
ular harbor. Behind its limits rise 
green clad heights; the entire picture 
being an impressive introduction to 
South American cities.

The next port at which the steamer 
calls is SantoB, the world’s great “(Cof
fee Pot’’. Santos sends more than one 
and one half billion pounds of coffee 
each year to many world ports. Her 
water front presents a busy scene. 
Thence up the precipitous sides of Alta 
da Serra a side trip leads to Sao Paulo, 
Brazil’s second largest city, sometimes 
termed the “Chicago of South Amer
ica”. The trip is over a forty mile rail
way said to ^ the costliest to build of 
any the world has known.

Continuing southward along the coast 
of Uruguay the steamer enters the great 
horseshoe bay of Montovidoo, the “City 
of Roses’’. The ocean here is colored 
yellow from the large v»4ume of water

discharged into it by the La ^ta 
River. Landing at a substantial stone 
quay the visitor is attracted by a bosy 
well-planned city, its climate averaging 
226 sunshiny days per year; its bathteg 
beaches throng^ during the South 
American sununer mont^, which cor
respond to our winter months.

Extensive steamboat, and steamship 
traffic is operated ovm the La Plata be
tween Montevideo and Buenoo Airoo. 
We must not miss a visit to, this glit
tering capital of the. Argentine—the 
metropolis of the Southern hemisphere. 
There are one hundred parks and 
plazas in this truly magnificent dty. 
’The boulevards with their processions' 
of high-priced United States automo
biles occupied by families of wealth 
and fashion have been compared with 
the famous Bois de Boulogne of Paris. 
Superb public buildings, shops stocked 
with rare goods, many heaters and un
surpassed opera houses are other at
tractions.

Our trip may be continued from 
Buenos Aires southward through the 
straits of Magellan and up the Chilean 
coast to Valparaiso, but most tourists 
prefer the transcontinental railway trip 
between the two cities. This journey, 
one never to be forgotten, is over the 
plains of Argentina, up the Andes ten 
thousand feet above sea level and 
through the transandine tunnel. On the 
way to Valparaiso the traveler should 
not omit Santiaffo, the capital of (Hiile, 
which nestles under the western brow 
of the towering snow-capped Andes, a 
city of palatial public buildings, broad 
avenues, numerous parks and squares 
beautified with palms, orange trew, 
oleanders and semitropical plants. Sail
ing northward from Valparaiso, the 
chief seaport of the west coast, the next 
important ports reached are Antofo- 
gasU and Callao. From Callao a four 
days’ sail brings us to Panama, 
through the Canal—and our circuit in 
complete.—Cuffed from Pan American 
Publications

DO WE NEED SOUTH AMERICA? 
44VTTE do not need Latin America

W nor does Latin America need 
us,’’ said a comfortable United States 
citizen, a man of leisure, as he took his 
seat at the breakfast table, the maho^ 
any wood of which came from South
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America. “All this talk about aiatar- 
continent and commercial intercourse is 
bosh,” and he sipped the delicious colfee 
imported from Brazil, spread his Bra
zilian rice cakes with Chilean honey 
and munched a few raisins from Chilean 
vineyards. He wore a suit the wool of 
which was clipped from the sheep of 
Urtiguay and Argentina and-rested his 
feet upon a rug m^e beautiful with 
dyes from Central America. Finally he 
put on his Panama hat and entered his 
automobile, its baUeries wired with cop
per from Chile and furnished with tires 
made from Brazilian rubber. As he 
rode through his estate rich in vegeta
tion he remarked, “Just see how abun
dant and promising are these crops! 
Yes, this country can supply its own 
needs.” The nitrates from Chile which 
had fertilized these crops spoke not a 
word. What would have been the use? 
Wilful ignorance can seldom be pene
trated by unwelcome facts. “For,” says 
the Pan American Union, “the impor
tance of industrial products from 
Sdnth America is ve^ much underesti
mated by the avenge person in the 
United States. In 1922 Brazil alone 
exported to the United States products 
amounting to $104,000,000. In her turn 
the United States sends to Brazil each 
year thousands of automobiles, miles of 
barbed wire for fencing, all kinds of 
machinery as well as canned goods 
(with the exception of Liebig’s beef ex
tracts which are prepared in a factory 
on the banks of the Uruguay River). 
•The whole of Latin America buys more 
from the United States than from any 
other country, with the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain as a close second. All 
sorts of American products are sold in 
the retail stores of the large cities. 
We need the purchasing power of South 
America for our own prosperity, to pro
mote our material industrial and com
mercial life. But above all we need 
this sister continent to promote the spir
itual life of our nation. Our most pre
cious possession is the knowledge of the 
I^rd Jesus Christ. This is dedicated.
It ^ows by distribution. As “stewards 
of the manifold grace of God” we must 
honestly administer this entru.sted 
k^nowledge or be accounted unfaithful 
To-prove our own souls we must sook 
to save the souls of. others; we ,nu5;t 
follow our Divine Leader and surely He

14

conducts us to th« open door of Soeb 
America. Yes, we n^ Sooth Am^

DOBS SOUTH AMERICA NEED Ugf 
'T'HE early inhabitants of Sooth 
1 America were of the same geiMril 

type as our own American Indians m 
at the present day there are probably 
more Indians in the southern continsat 
than in the northern. As in Mexico 
the aborigines reached a high degree of 
civilization, live<l in houses and built 
temples of worship, some of them lit- 
erally lined with gold. This is eipe- 
cially true of the Incas who dwelt oe 
the we.st side of the Andes. On the 
eastern slope the Indians were a wild 
and .Havage ptniplc. Like our liidiau 
they believed in a Supreme Being who 
was to be propitiated by gifts and wild 
orgies. They also worshipped the sun. 
In 1532 Francisco Pizarro landed in 
Peru with a small Spanish arpiy. Hia 
conquest of the natives was as tragic, 
revolting and brutal as that of Cortez 
in Mexico and Velasquez and De Soto ■ 
in Cuba. The loss of life was frightful 
H was thus that the Spanish and Portu- 
gue.se wronged the Indians and their 
de.scendants have not righted the wrong. 
The Roman church has never been suf
ficient to check the cruelty and degrada
tion imposed on the natives. As in 
other Latin countries the cry of liberty 
arose from time to time but the out
breaks failed in their purpose and the 
Spanish rule grew with every genera
tion. The story is long and sorrowful, 
but a renewed hope for liberty came 
with the news of the success of the 
Revolutionary War and the recognised 
independence of the United States of 
America. The years from 1810 to 1880, 
during which all South America, ex
cept F'rench, British and Dutch tluians, 
b^ame free from foreign rule, covers a 
history .so thrilling that it is a marvel 
that it is not more universally read. 
Country after country of South Amer
ica came into a republican form of gov
ernment with a constitution modeled 
after that iff the United State.s, and the 
names of San Martin and Bolivar are 
as dear to South Americans as are 
Washington and Jefferson to u.s. The 
United States was the first nation to 
recognize the independence of the south
ern republics and in the early part of 
the nineteenth century adopted tho

J
»Monroe Doctrine” in defenie of the 
young republics of South America. But 
political liberty is not enough. There 
is still the bondage of a religion that 
has always been a slow poison to na
tional life wherever the church of Rome 
has been a dominating power. Our be
lief in the saving grace of a Hying 
Christ pledges us to preach Him who 
alone can exalt a nation; who invites 
the individual soul into close and un
hindered communion, with Himself; who 
honors womanhood and blesses little chil
dren.

Large immigration has brought to 
South America a population as mixed as 
our own. African paganism, Chinese 
and Japanese heathenism, Hindu idola
try as well as Spanish and Italian 
Catholicism create an added need for the 
true Gospel which we are commissioned 
to carry to all nations. The Indians in 
the neglected interior should be a fa
miliar appeal to our churches. In every 
country of South America there are 
thou.sands of them who have never 
heard the name of Jesus. Evangelical 
Christians of North America owe them 
the Gospel. Is it your conviction that 
South America needs us?

PROTESTANT MISSIONS IN THE 
SOUTHERN CONTINENT’ 

^NLY a little more than a half cen- 
^ tury after the so-called Christian 
Spaniards and Portuguese sighted the 
shores of South America Protestantism 
was introduced by a band of French 
Huguenots who entered the bay of Rio 
de Janeiro in 1655. This was al^ut fifty 
years before the founding of Jamestown 
and not far from seventy before the 
Puritans settled in New England. These 
exiles from persecution in France pro
posed to found a colony and raise the 
Huguenot flag but soon found their con
dition more unbearable than in France. 
After enduring untold persecution the 
colony was utterly destroyed. A few 
escaped to French vessels in the bay or 
fled to the wilderness of Brazil. All 
others met a cruel death, even burning 
at the stake. Greatly to the loss of 
South America and especially to Brazil, 
Romanism was left in undisputed pos
session. Hope came again when the 
Dutch captured Bahia and Pernambuco 
in 1624, but died out some thirty years 
later when the Portuguese drove out

the Dutch Protestants as they had ike 
French Huguenots. In 1786 the Hoft- 
vians, those brave missionary pioneers, 
came to British and Dutch Guiana; 
They, through much persecution, were 
able to do some work among the alxK 
rigines (native Indians). They are still 
represented in one or two stations but 
have established no expansive work.

, Other efforts were made within the colo
nies but no distinctly foreign mission 
work was carried on. On his way to 
India Henry Martyn, the celebrated mis- 

.sionary to that country, stopped over 
at Bahia for a short time. .He endeav-. 
ored to win the priesthood to the true^ 
faith that they might better teach and 
practice the religion of Jesus. His 
prayers and those of the Huguenots and 
Dutch Protestants are blessing South 
America today. Bible distribution by 
colporters and some educational work 
by Protestant colonists had great value 
but lacked the power of organization.

The first purely missionary work in 
Spanish and Portuguese South America 
was undertaken by the Methodist Epis
copal Church in 1836 when missionaries 
were appointed to Rio de Janeiro and 
Buenos Aires. They have now the most 
extensive of any United States denomi
nation in South America. The first 
Presbyterian mission work was started 
in Buenos Aires in 1853 but abandoned 
in 1869. Ten years later this denomina-. 
tion opened work in southern Brazil and 
this effort has greatly prospered.

The Southern Baptist Convention of 
the United States began work in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, in 1882 with Rev. and 
Mrs. W. B. Bagby as our first missiona
ries. These beloved and honored mes
sengers are still representing us in this 
city. Our missions now fringe the Bra
zilian seacoast for three thousand miles 
and extend inland from ten to more 
than a thousand miles. Later our work 
extended into Argentina, Uruguay, 
Paraguay and Chile.

“A hundred years ago the church of 
God was on its knees asking that He 
would open the doors of closed lands. 
That prayer has been answered. Every 
great land is now open to the Gospel. 
The church is still kneeling. The peti
tion is ‘God send us missionaries’. That 
pra>»er is being answered in the hun
dreds of young men and women who 
are ready to give their lives to the sav-
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inf of the millions of every tongue end 
notion. The church still kneels, bend
ing very low, praying for itself. 'Lord 
give us means. Open our hearts to give 
the money. Lord make us willing in 
the day of Thy power. Our hearts are 
cold, touch us and make us delight to 
give according to what Thou hast given

BRAZIL
^ifORE than once in the pages of 
iVi ROYAL SERVICE we have mar
veled at the vastness of Brazil and 
agAi we remind ourselves that this 
country is larger than the entire United 
States from the Great Lakes to the Golf 
of Mexico and from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, measuring twenty-five hundred 
mHes, at its widest part, from east to 
west, and twenty-six hundred from north 
to south. There are thirty-seven hun
dred miles of coast line. There is room 
in this big land for the population of 
the whole world and enough riches to 
support them.

No view of JSrazil would be complete 
without a glimpse of ftio de Janeiro, the 
world’s most beautiful city. Its miles 
of curving shores, its rugged and ec
centric mountain peaks surrounding 
the harbor, of which we have already 
had a passing view, are of imposing 
magnificence. But beautiful as it is, if 
we were to visit it, our deepest interest 
would be our Baptist work and our-dear 
missionaries. First we visit some of our 
largest churches, then go through the 
Rio College, Seminary and Normal 

j School, all in one group of buildings. 
'This institution receives pupils from all 
parts of South America. Next the Car- 
roll Memorial ^blishing House receiv^ 
our admiring interest. From this splen
did plant grreat quantities of Baptist 
literature are sent out, such as Bibles, 
Testaments, tracts, monthly periodicals 
and Sunday school quarterlies. In the 
whole oi South Brazil we have the fol
lowing missionary centers: Rio de Ja
neiro, Sao Paulo, Porto Alegre, Curi- 
tyba, Campos, Campo Grande, Bello 
Horizonte, Victoria and Santos. In 
these stations there are seventy-four 
missionaries and sixty ordained naUve 
preachers who are telling the Gospel 
story in one hundred and sixty-seven 
organized churches and four hundred 
and fifty out stations. There are fifty-

seven graded achooU and five kinderaar 
tens. A little bit of arithmetic will ikow 
us that there are about five institutioBs 
to each missionary. Surely the Great 
Burden Bearer must hold closely to 
them, There are possibly a hundred 
young men and women in our soutbm 
sUtes who would gladly share their bur- 
den Jf there were means to send them. 
I.«t us think on these things!

In North- Brazil the proportion of la
bor is about the same. In the seven 
cities and towns, Bahia, Pemambuee, 
Manaus, Corrente, Aracafu, Maranakso 
and Maceio there are thirty-four mission
aries and fifty-three ordained native 
preachers who bear the responsibility of 
the one hundred and twenty-one churches 
and two hundred and ninety-nine out 
stations and twenty-six schools.

On both of these fields there are faith
ful native Christian workers without 
whom the heavy burden could not be 
borne but the prosperity of our vfork, un
der God, is the responsibility of each in
dividual missionary and, next to him or 
her, the native worker. All missionaries 
tell us that nothing comforts them more 
than our prayerful sympathy. "Bear 
ye one another’s burdens and so fulllll 
the law of Christ.’’
"For those who stay, dear Lord, ws 

hsk
The vision that exalts the task.

“Thy blessing. Lord, on those who go. 
Thy faithful friendship may th^ 

know.
"Thy will be done on earth we pray. 

By those who go and those who stay."
ARGENTINA

T IKE other South American coun- 
•L/ tries the area of Argentina is bet
ter comprehended by comparison. This 
country is larger than the United SUtes 
cast of the Mississippi River. Look at 
the map of the United States and get an 
idea of Argentina’s length and breadth. 
Its vast plains of grass and alfalfa feed 
millions of cattle, great flocks of sheep 
and large herds of horses; its wheat 
fields bear hundreds of tons of grain 
each year. The whole world looks to 
Argentina for bread and meat, which 
she can easily supply. In the Andean 
regions silver and gold are found and 
quite recently rich veins of coal have 
been discovered.

The eastern entrance to this land! of 
opportunity ia throngh the U PlaU 
rSilver) Rirer into the busy harbor of 
Buenos Aires fiUad with-the great 
wbiU grain elevators, warehouses and 
offices which snrround the docks. As 
we have already seen this capiUl city 
is one of wealth, pleasure and lavish 
expenditure—an highway for “fashion’s 
esy parade". Truly Buenos Aires de- 
senres'the tiUo of “The Paris of Latin 
America". Yet this city does not speak 
to all alike, for the United SUtes 
tailor boy, whose ship visited its har
bor, when asked for his impressions of 
this southern “wonder city” replied, I 
did not like It. The people in small 
trade looked as though they might stick 
s knife in my back for what was in my 
pocket. Then they did not have any 
pork and beans or griddle cakes and pie 
and the ice cream was bum.” Evi
dently he did not mingle with the four 
(and forty) hundred.

Yet under the sordid self-seeking, the 
rich apparel, the indifference to things 
spiritual and the desire for things tem
poral there are some hungry heai^ 
waiting to respond to the call of Christ 
which comes to them through His me^ 
sengers. That this is true is shown in 
last year’s S.B.C. report of two hun
dred and ninety-flve baptisms in Argen
tina.

Southern Baptist missions had ^ir 
beginning in Argentina in 1903 with 
two missionaries, today we have twenty- 
eight with nineteen ordained n^ive 
preachers working in four cities, Bue
nos Aires, Mendoza, Cordoba and Monte
video, Uruguay. Our one church has 
grown to thirty-six with nineteen out 
sutions. These figures Include Ui^ 
guay and Paraguay, the latter field be
ing under the care of the Argentine 
Baptist Convention. At Anuncton, 
Paragruay, political troubles have re
tarded our work but nevertheless tqc

and twenty-seven miles long; - Placed 
east to west across the United Btetea 
its sword-like body^ varying in width 
from one hundred and five to two hun
dred and twenty-three miles, would 
stretch from New York to San Fran
cisco and then extend over fifty miles 
into the Pacific Ocean. Except in the 
agricultural valleys Chile is poverty- 
stricken in verdure,'but very rich in 
minerals. Gold, silver, nitrate, copper 
and nickel place her in an enviable po
sition in the world’s markets.

The story of the liberation of Chile is 
a long and bloody one but in the final 
struggle of 1824 Chile became an inde
pendent country. The years follovring 
the independence of South American re-, 
publics was a favorable time for the in
troduction of Protestant truth. Meth
odist, Presbyterians and Episcopalians 
established missions in these early years 
which are still doing blessed work for 
the Master.

Southern Baptist work in Chile began 
in 1917, although Rev.W.D.T.MacDon- 
ald had been doing successful work for 
several years previous to this date. His 
work was in and around Temueo, a city 
of thirty-eight thousand inhabitants. To 
the usual multiform duties of the mis
sionary has been added the oversight of 
building the Girls’ School, a handsome 
and well-situated structure with accom
modations for a gymnasium and kinder
garten. Here we have also a good church 
and Sunday school, a well organized 
women’s missionary society and young 
people’s meetings. There are comforta
ble pastoral and missionary residences. 
In the latter Rev. J. L. Hart holds the 
Pastors’ Institute for native preachers.

At Santiago, Chile’s capital, a beauti
ful city eighteen hundred feet above the 
sea, our work maintains a steady gro^h 
in numbers and in the grace of giving. 
The two churches are reaching oirt to 
several stations around the city. Here 
also the women and young people have

ing hall and a suburban mission. It is it was i
a cause for rejoicing that two new 
missionaries have recently gone to this 
field.

CHILE
O HILE, the only country of South 
^ America lying altogether west of 
the Andes, ia two thousand six hundred

tance, is our youngest mission. It was a 
healthy child and being well nurtured it 
has grewn rapidly. The two chapels are 
inadequate for the work and the work 
is over-adequate for the two missionaries, 
R,v. and Mr,. R. Cecil Moore. 
imagine how welcome were the new 
sionaries rent to their aid during the

-i;' ______ :
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WOMAN’S WORK 

'CHRISTIANITY can confer no
greater blessing than to free wom

anhood from the slavery of a religion 
that hampers a full expression of her 
spiritual powers. To this end our 
women missionaries follow up conver
sion with instruction in Christian living 
and in interest for the salvation of 
ethers. When the time is ripe for the 
movement a W.M.U. is organized after 

. the manner of the W.M.U. of the South
ern Baptist Convention. This agency 
develops our foreign sisters through 
Bible and mission study classes and 
unites them with our own Union in 
prayer, purpose and gifts for world
wide evangelization.

The Brazilian W.M.U. was organized 
in 1909 with Mrs. W. R. Entzminger 
as president and Mrs. L. M. Reno vice 
president, other officers being chosen 
from the Brazilian membership. The 
executive committee, located at Rio, 
keeps in touch with the societies of the

various churchM. Theoe work along 
lines similar to our own, mch as fostsN 
ing junior societies, beWolenee sad 
personal service. *

The Baptist women of Argentina and 
Uruguay report themselves as happily 
at work, holding regular meetings and 
mission study classes, forming new so
cieties among women and girls, doing 
personal service work and editing a 
woman’s page in the denominational pa
per. They are looking forward to a 
fully organized W.M.U.

At the annual meeting held at Con- 
cepcion, Chile, 1923, the Baptist women 
met for the first time in a convention 
of their own and conducted the pro
gram with intelligence and dignity., no 
one of them refusing to make a public 
prayer. Five active women’s societies, 
with a membership of 96 and an offer
ing of $136.00 were reported. Our mis
sionaries wite 'hopefully of woman’s 
work in Chile and the near prospect of 
a Chilean W.M.U.

What the coming of Jesus Christ 
meant to womanhood will never be fully 
known, but we do know that a world 
without the Spirit-filled Marys, Mar
thas and Lydias would be a forlorn place 
in which to live.

QUESTIONS ON PROGRAM TOPIC FOR STUDY AND DISCUSSION
1. Name acme pointa of reaembUnce between the two Americaa. alao aome dilfer-

ences

2. Hew can you account for the difference in sUndards of Catholic priesthood in
the two continents?

3. What dangers confront a country in which wealth and political interests move
faster than religious growth? v

4. If you^ere^to settle in .South America and found no ProtesUnt church near
what would you do?

6. Would you advlae an emierant to go to North or South Araerica! Give reaaoiw. 
«. What claim haa early miaaionary effort in South America laid upon ual

J»i‘ona*rt«?”''' '-and. by theac early

8. Why ia it wiae to build attractive church., in a Roman Cathoiic country?
9. What are your convictions in' regard to Chpi«ti«n • n- a

battik ships to non-Christian cowries? “

“■ "*^°"o'nVfor Z Un.JL.‘’irr ■>» How

Y.W. A.PROGRAMS
Mattnal found m tho generul program on pages 12-18 as iveU as othor itoms tit 

Ihtf issus will bs quits kslpful to supplsmont ths following programs. It is kopsd U 
wiU bs frsslg ussd In (Ms suppUmsntal wag. Ths IsafUts suggsstsd on pags t wtU 
else prove attraoHvs additions.

Prepared by Bln. I. E. &ilow

FIR.ST PROGRAM
Topic—Girls to the South of Us
Hymn—Shall We Gather at the 

River
Devotional—John 3:14-23
The Indian Girl
The Brazilian Girl
Prayer—That the Native Girls of 

South America May Be Brought to 
Christ

Hymn—The Light of the World Is 
Jesus

The Immigrant Girl
Prayer — That the Immigrant Girl 

••May Know Him”
Discussion—Our Commercial Versus 

Our Missionary Investment: Is It Just?
Hymn—Ye Christian Heralds, Go Pro

claim
Devotional

0 OUTH- AMERICA, especially Bra- 
zil, seems predestined for Bap- 

hmiuc tists, for truly there is “much wa
ter”. These great water systems afford 
natural missionary highways and every 
drop of water is a silent invitation to 
every girl to come to Christ. (Read 
Scripture.)

Indian Girls
IT is a misconception that the racial 
^ basis of South American peoples is 
Portuguese or Spanish. It is Indian. 
The native races were not wiped out by 
••conquistadores’’. They became the 
stock upon which Latin blood from Eu
rope was grafted. Diversity of ebar- 
acteristics of South America is largely 
due to the difference in Indian racial 
stocks.

It is almost like chasing ostriches 
(which is « South American sport) to 
approach one of the Indian maidens. 
Reared in the wilderness, untutored, un
couth, shy of strangers, living in fear 
of her husband lest he murder her if she 
prove unfaithful, bedecking herself gro
tesquely with ornaments, she depicts the

miserable, unhappy lives of her Indiah 
sisters. Of the twelve million Indians 
in South America, Brazil claims over a 
hundred tribes, nine of whom are the 
most squalid cannibal tribes in South 
America.

(See W.M.S. Program—Does South ' 
America Need Us?)

The Brazilian Girl
T*RANSLATION of a Sign in a Shop 
' Window in Sao Paulo, Brazil—Jan. 

1839: I
"For the Festival of the Holy Spirit—

“Here may be found a beautiful as
sortment of Holy Ghosts in gold with 
glories at 80c each and smaller sizes 
without glories at 40c. Silver Holy 
Ghosts with glories at $6.50 per 100; 
ditto without glories, $3.60. Holy 
Ghosts of tin resembling silver 76c per 
100”. Other signs were “The Meat 
Shop of the Holy Spirit” and “Little Al
ley of Sacred Heart of Jesus”.

What can be expected of a young 
Brazilian girl who inherits a religion 
like this! In gross ignorance, the quiet 
“home girl” plods along, doing laboring 
work in the fields and cities. She does 
not possess great beauty as the inter
mixture of bloods has made her too 
dark, especially in the case of the lower 
class girl, and the general loose ideas 
in regard to marriage relations together 
with the immoral lives of the priests 
have undermined her physical health. 
The aristocratic class of girb is . edu
cated in convents, but the lower class 
girl, usually not neat and clean, with 
front teeth often badly decayed and neg
lected, barefooted (stockings are seldom 
worn, even by grown girls), looks a poor 
specimen for our mission schools. If 
it were not for'the appeal in her beau
tiful eyes and her willingness to work 
and our assurance of the transforming 
power of Christ, she might be turned 
away as hopeless. In our schools, how-
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ever, she proves to be alert and intelli
gent. When she enters our boarding 
schools she sleeps with her images un
der her pillow, but as soon .as she in
hales the Christian atmosphere of the 
school, she hides them in her trunk.
One girl walked a hundred miles to get 
to the railroad to go to our “Collegio 
Americano Baptista” at Victoria, Bra
sil. The development of this school 
from a primary school to a boarding 
school of high school rank, affiliated with 
fourteen schools in the interior, shows 
the marked progress of our mission 
schools. The Protestant missions In 
Brasil have been the most fruitful and 
successful in South America. (See W.
M.U. Program—Protestant Missions In 
The Southern Continent and Bruil)

The Immigrant Girls 
npHE problem of the unevahgclized 
X immigrant girl in South America 

increases our responsibility for she 
hears no true gospel except thrlugh our 
missionaries. ^

The African girl is one of about Ave 
million negroes in Brasil. The thrifty, 
industrious girl from North Spain is 
there. The English girl has accom
panied her parents who have come for 
investments in Argentine railroads.
Southern Brazil and Argentina offer a 
home to the intelligent and adaptable 
girl from North Italy. There are -SOO,- 
000 members in the family of the Ger
man girl, who keep their native cus-
toms in Southern Brazil, dominating the , Mpvim TuhV HMirrih* 
social and political life. The problem 
of giving Christ to the immigrants in

Scripture—Hebrawa 9:22-28; 10:1.22 
Hymn—Christ ^Xrose 
Prayer—For GIrla of Our Mission 

Schools in South America 
Hymn—He Lives on High 
Explanation by Leader of Hike 
In Peru 
In Bolivia
Hymn—Where Cross the Crowded 

Ways of Life
In the Long "Sliver R^ublic"
In Argentina
Hymn—The Whole Wide World for 

Jesus
Prayer—For Our Missionaries in 

These Countries
Suggestions—Tell of Geography of 

Each Country—Mission Stations snd 
Missionaries

Explanation

3 South America, dealing with com
merce, travel, but one Ands very little 
on the status of the women and girls, 
their ideals and modes of living. On 
our hike our guide will give us a real 
view of the life of the girls. Refer to 
Seeing South America and a Circular 
Tour in W.M.S. Program.

In Peru
'^HESE people arc nominally Catho- 

X lies, but really cherish the ancient 
traditions of the Incas. Describe early 
Inca Civilization (See W.M.S. Program 
and any history). The customs, dress.

those 
them.

OOK after book has been written on

our own North America makes us ^ 
preciate the greater difficulty in SouW 
America where so few know Him.
Our Commercial Versus Our Mi.ssinnary 

Investment
'C' NCOURAGE thorough discussion 

from all. being sure to ask some 
three or four to be ready with informal

(See January and February programs).
There are no divorce laws in Peru 

Snd we And a high standard of moral
ity. A girl never bows to a man unless 
he Arst salutes her. After marriage, 
she never receives a male caller in her 
husband's absence and when he goes 
away she goes into seclusion until he 
returns. The well-to-do home.s are 
heated only by coal oil stoves and when

SstsUU^^^^^^^ rut on

Sfuthirn rtlT M ® ^hen they go outdoors. In

»rd. vrTee
t"lUne'’of °l •™ndi«n bom«, built of

^ stones and ichu grass, we have to sto^
SECOND PimruiM ^^® our heads. The family

Topic-f Thousand IS; e' ike Down "‘"cU'the Andes ^ cowhide — among yellow curs,
guinea pigs and other domestic ani-
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nail. On the ontaida, ovar a Ara of 
khu grass, tha girla ara preparing food 
and in tha Aeld we see otheri working.

In this aristocratic country there is 
a great gulf between the laboring and 
the well-to-do clasaei which makae it 
bard for girls to enter tha business 
world. A middle claaa ia developing, 
not afraid of work, and thia will even
tually open the way for other girls to 
lesm there is a means of livelihood 
other than marriage.

In Bolivia
ROSSING the boundary line at Lake 

v>i Titicaca into northern Bolivia, we 
meet some Indian girls, selling herbs 
snd drugs. They are riding llamas, 
upon which they depend for meat, milk, 
clothing and transportation. Since this 
country is sparsely settled and desert 
land lies toward the south, we turn into 
northern Chile.

In the Long “Sliver Republic"
'T' HERE are elements of independ- 
1 ence in Chilean women and new 

emphasis has given dignity to woman's 
work. In the large cities we And num
bers of girls working in the factories 
snd stores and they are gradually en
tering the business world. These girls 
sre not tied down so closely by tradi

tion and are not so narrow in thair rap
port of the church. Really, thara ia no 
“(Hiilaan type” of girl. Tha greatest 
inAuence for vital religion in this coun
try is our mission school. Sea para- 
paph on Chile in W.M.S. program and 
include in the hike visits to our stations 
there.

In Argentina
pOMING through tha Andes, we see 
T ‘*^**“<* colossal atatoe
of Christ on the border line between 
these two spirited nations.

Tha Argentine girl has boldly stepped 
through her latticed windows into the 
world outside. No "Argentine type" of' 
girl meets us for she is a product of 
mixed races. This young woman has 
entered the world of business. She is 
contributing to the leading magavines, 
studying in the universities and in 
Buenos Aires, she is teaching dress
making and domestic sdance. In fhet, 
she is advancing too fast for her spir
itual good. With great pride, she leaves 
the old religion and does not feel the 
necessity for a new one. Far too 
strong are her tendencies toward ra
tionalism. Tell of our missionary work 
there. (Sae paragraph on Argentina 
and woman’s work in W.M.S. program.)

Dear W.M.S. Member or Friend;

You are invited to attend the Young People * s 
Session of Woman's Missionary Union Annual Meet

ing, Atlanta, May 14, 1924. The program will be 
one showing how young people have helped, are help

ing and will keep on helping in the 75 Million 
Campaign. It will be such that you can reproduce 
it in your home church, bringing enthusiasm into 
giving that will mean Victory. You must be 
interested in missions if you are a Christian.
You must be interested in young people if you are a 
Christian. Certainly you will be interested in the 

combination of young people and missions and in 
that oase we want you to spend the evening with us at 
Tabernacle Baptist Church. Please be prompt and 
Join in the singing of the first song. Thank you.

(Signed) y.W.A's.. G.A's., R.A's.,

SUNBEAMS OF THE SOUTHLAND

I
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r COLLEGE Y.W. A.

Waiting for You 

at Ridgecrest

Come On!

Our Y. W. A. Camp 

June 17-27, 1924

Afternoons for Recreation and Relaxation 

Mornings for Information 

Evenings for Inspiration 

FELLOWSHIP
FRIENDSHIP ami His Spirit Over All 

FROLIC
Make Your Vacation Wor^h While to Body, Mind and Soul 
Wise Leadership, Careful Chaperonage

Who’ll Be There?
Miss Mallory, Miss Leachman, Miss 

White, Miss Foreman, Foreign Missionaries, Miss Mather
How Much Will It All Cost?

Railroad fare will be at reduced rates 
Room and board for ten days, $15 
Enrollment Fee, $2.50

Don’t YOU Want YOUR Daughter to be there too?
Write your state leader if you want her to share these rare joys

22

OUR RISEN LORIV AND OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
^HE Lord is risen**—"It is so, of 

a truth", was the quaint old 
_ irreeting of two friends or ae> 

quaintances on Easter Day, not the usual 
"How-do-you-doT". Use the words at 
the R.A.. G.A. or Sunbeam Band meet- 
ini; nearest to Easter. Every Sunday- 
brings again remembrance of the resur
rection- of our Lord but tradition and- 
custom have atUched to Easter time 
additional significance as a season of 
emphasising His triumph over death 
and sin. Of course, missionary educa
tion organizations meet during the week 
days—mid-week training department of 
the church—but the Easter season with 
its rabbits and colored eggs carries sug
gestion for adding attractiveness to 
these mid-week, as well as Sunday, ac
tivities of training and worship. There 
is every impetus to mission information 
in the fact of Easter as we look al 
other lands. China with her queer cof
fin equipment of knocker to use at the 
gate wherever one finds that and wishes 
to enter; Africa sending along wives 
and servants to serve the dead chieftain 
in the other world; South America 
scraping together her last sums of 
money to pay the priest to say mass to 
move the dear loved one out of purga
tory—wherever we look we wish they 
knew "He is risen” and “because He 
lives I too shall live". G.A. and R.A. 
especially will be eager to talk about 
how we know Christ rose from the dead 
and how much better our knowledge is 
than the uncertainty and fear inevit
able in other religions than Christian
ity. In this day with its much talk of 
not being sure that our Master is di
vine. let us seize every opportunity to 
show that He was and that His death 
and living again is our only basis for 
salvation and eternal life with God. 
Missions will be more proof to the 
hearts and minds of our sroung people 
than we are likely to think until we 
really consider the transformation that 
Christ alone has made in heathen lands, 
a transformation which becomes piwf 
of His divinity; “All a matter of point 
of view. Sin is just In the thinking

anyway, certain things are not sin for 
them even if they are according to our 
standards. Our religion is no better 
than theirs. We just force our stand
ards on Buddhists, Mohammedans, fol
lowers of Confucius—^they are just as 
well off with their religion as we are 
with ours"—so speaks our high school 
student far too frequently these past 
few years. Real knowledge of the con
dition of the people who seek to follow 
the 8-fold path of Buddha, actual in
formation about the misery of Moham
medan women, understanding Confu
cius’ inability to help anyone succeed ki 
following his code of rules, — real, 
knowledge of missions and the triumph 
of our risen Lord will make our young 
people strong as they appreciate the 
conclusiveness of proof in the contrast 
between other religions and living 
Christianity. No one dare shut his eyes 
today, failing to see the danger of ma
terialism to our young people, no one 
dare stop her. ears against the murmur 
of their questioning doubts and their 
need for a full Christian fervor that will 
carry them safely by corners which other
wise might turn them away from Jesus 
Christ. The expansion of the reign of 
Christ through missionary enterprises 
will be one of the most powerful proofs 
of His right to be recognized as the 
divine Saviour. Ut us be zealous to 
fill young minds full of missionary 
facts, people and incidents to fortify 
them in and for Him. Easter time is 
the time to impress the planting of 
such seed thoughts for it bespeaks the 
fulfillment of promised life for the years 
that are yet to come as childhood blos
soms into youth and youth into young 
manhood and womanhood. The task to
day may seem sometimes monotonous, 
humdrum, even useless—bulbs look that 
way, little hard, drab-bro^ bunches 
but they grow into beautiful Easter 
lilies under careful warmth and sun
light. Missions will be warmth and sun
light for many a young person if you 
make it so, G.A. counselor, R.A. chief- 
counselor. Sunbeam Band leader! "The 
Lord is risen"—“It is so, of a truth.

Tell your son about the Honor Roll of 54

4
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r A1 ARLY in April it is quits 
time to have a rounding 

fop of Campaign gifts fro^ 
our young people. One may 
not use the term “pledges” 

for them because five years ago many 
NGrJt’s. and R.A's. today did not make 
pledges. There is only one reason why 
they are not regular givers to the Cam
paign now though and that is that lead
ers have failed to enlist their money in
terest. “Money interest” is too big a 
term? No, it may be small-in amount 
now but as boys and girls grow so will 
the interest if their money is going in 
the right direction for Him. During 
this last year of the 75 Million Cam-* 
paign, “Fulfillment Year”, Sunbeam, G. 
A. and R.A. leaders may anticipate fre
quent suggestions as to receiving gifts 
from their young people to apply on the 
final year's contributions. We want to 
fulfill our fullest possible part as young 
people in the 27 million 
dollars. Mrs. V. I. Masters 
of Kentucky, thoughtfully 
sends the following sugges
tions.
You must not lay aside this card 
No matter if it’s raining hard,
But hasten to the sheltered home
Of,...................who bids you come.
And if the day be dark or sunny,
Don't forget to bring your “munny.” 

Someone is to read the parody poem 
ilow and receive the "silver shower”.

t as young

The someone should or could be cleverly 
costumed. If a G.A. (or YvW.A. for the 
idea is equally effective for Y.WJt. or 
W.M.S.) she may Wear a white dress 
with green crepe paper trimmings to 
suggest' the growing things of rainy 
April as well as Uncle Sam's green
backs. She should carry an umbrella 
with dollar bills pinned to the edge or 
coin hung in Jittle bags at the tips of 
the ribs. If it is the R.A's. who are 
using the scheme, rain coat and hat 
would be well with bills on the larger 
umbrella which a boy would naturally 
have.

Schemes for giving are never to take 
the place of regular stewardship teach
ings and the practice of tithing but 
young people need some additional spur 
to make the act of presentation attrac
tive after their hearts and minds have 
considered giving because of His love 
for us. Encourage fewer picture shows, 
less gum. not so many ice cream sodas 
and so enlarge the small gifts to bills 
that will add up to goodly aoMunts for 
our denominational Kingdom work.

A Campaign Shower 
(IVifk aeknoteUdgmentu to Robert 

Loveman)
It is not raining rain for me 

It’s raining dollar bills.
In every envelope I see 

The green on all the hills.

It is not raining rain for me 
It’s raining -silver dollars.

For missionaries far and near 
For all the schools and scholars.

I

\

It is not raining rain for me.
It’s raining golden coin, 

n prayer and praise and love so free 
All southern Baptists Join.

mmsm
April now herself bedecks 

With many fairest flowers,
It also brings us Campaign checks 

In 75-Million showers.

A cheer for all the helpers,
A shame on all who shirk.

We push aside the hinderers 
Who round our pathway lurk.

Wouldn’t your daughter Uke to be in the Honor Roll of 54

the clouds of fray, wa chase airay 
Their silver lining show.

We turn the darkness into day 
And on to Victory go.

’virOULDN'T you lika to have YOUR 
W name printed In WORLD COM
RADES? Your very own name? Of 
course you would!

The flret R.A. from 
^each state

The firat G.A. from 
L'each state

The firet Sunbeam 
from each state to 
send in 10 subscrip
tions tor

WORLD COMRADES 
is going to have his name and her name 
printed in the Honor Roll of 64 to be 
in the July-August-September number 
of WORLD COMRADES. Better not 
lag, because somd>ody else will be busy. 
Don’t fail to be busy, thinking that 
somebody else has already gotten their 
list in first. Go right out NOW after 
10 fifty-cent pieces from 10 subscribers 
and send the 10 names and addresses all 
at one time to our WORLD COM
RADES headquarters. 1111 Age-Herald 
Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

This announcement appears also In 
the April-May-June WORLD COM
RADES. Move quickly. You like 
WORLD COMRADES, introduce it to 
10 others and send 10 subscriptions.

liCt the 0 be a hoop and the 1 the 
guide. Roll your 10 subscriptions in 
quick. All 10 must come at the same 
time.

As a help to you in getting the sub
scriptions there has been prepared a 
simple demonstration called "Hurrah 
for WORLD COMRADES”. This tells 
in a very Interesting way some thifigs 
about the magazine. Present the pig
let at a meeting to which all the W.M. 
U. organizations in your church have 
been invited and be sure to call for sub
scriptions. The playlet will be sent free 
to all who promise to use it. Write to
day to your state leader of young peo

ple's work asking her to send you a 
copy.
aAia P a. Counselors will re- 

lx, joice In a new booklet 
JjhJA crammed full of good things 

for Royal Ambassadors. It is 
Right Hand Helps, pub

lished by South Carolina W.M.U., 1801 
Hampton St., Columbia, S. C., and sold 
at the nominal. price of twenty-five 
cents. And who wrote it? None other 
than Miss Azile Wofford, outstanding 
in success in her R.A. work as state 
leader in South Carolina. It is her con
tribution to R.A. activity in the home
land as she leaves for new fields of 
Royal Ambassador work in Argentina. 
Order the book today and bring its sug
gestions, demonstrations, songs and 
practical methods into your chapter 
right away. It will be the best sort of 
tonic against any dangers of spring fe
ver.

Q UNBEAMS wiU enjoy 
O playing “Who walks with 

under my umbrella?” 
during these showery April 
days. Reference to para

graph Do We Need South America? in 
the general program will bring sugges
tions to the leader and general knowl
edge of importations from other coun
tries may enlarge the scope of the 
game. The rubbers oiir Sunbeam girl 
wears came from South American rub
ber plants no doubt—so the little girl 
from South America walks with the 
Sunbeam child of the southland even 
though she may not be seen. And the 
silk of the umbrella may have come 
from South America too, the panama 
hat surely, the little wool dress from 
Uruguay or Argentina. Go over the 
list of things and teach the Sunbeams 
where the things that they eat, wear 
and use very likely came from. After 
a little thinking along this line choose 
one Sunbeam to walk up and down m 
front carrying her umbrella open. She 
will think of something she is wearing 
and telling the leader in a whisper so 
that she may be certainly correct, will 

{Concluded on Page S7)

Call your children’s COMRADES
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A GOOD WILL CENTER SERVING THE NEIGHBORHOOD
. *1*

r-f-«HE Good Will Center of the Ocoee Association W.M.U. is located at 2211 
I Whiteside St. in Chattanooga’s largest industrial community. Our Lord has 
i so wondrously blessed the efforts put forth at this workshop of His that al- 

though the attractive five room brick bungalow was not opened until December 8, 
1922, the work has already outgrown the building. So evident was the need of add* 
ing to the building that at the recent quarterly meeting of the Ocoee Association 
W.M.U. it was unanimously voted to borrow the money and enlarge. This step 
was taken after much prayer as hearts were burdened for the success of the 75 
Million Campaign and no one wanted to divert one cent that should go to the 76 
Million fund.

One resident worker and a corps of excellent volunteer workers have the twelve 
different weekly clubs or classes at the center with an average weekly attendance of 
239 different people per week.

December was “decision month” at the Center among the older boys and girls. 
Many accepted Christ as their personal Savior and united with the church of their 
choice. Their growth spiritually is demon.strated by their better work at clubs, their 
new year resolutions and their attending church and Sunday school more regularly.

Next door on ojxe side of Good Will Center in a vcr>* small upsUirs room with 
only one window lives a widowed mother, who has been totally blind seven years, with 
her two boys, one 14 years of age and the other 9. The worker at the Center con
sulting with these boys’ teachers at the public school found that the younger boy only 
in first grade seemed listless and was making no progress. The worker took him to 
an eye specialist and it was found that he had trichoma in a very bad fotm. He 
ras treated three times daily at the Center and had a slight operation; the doctor 

anounces him entirely well now and ready to enter school again after only six 
reeks’ absence.

On the other side of the Center also upstairs in one small room lived a father, 
mother and four children, the youngest five months old. Crops having failed in the 
country they came to the city to get work. They did not want or need charity as 
the father was able and eager to work and so soon found a Job. Rent being high 
they could afford only the one room and SQon the mother was taken sick; on Christ* 
mas day she and the baby were sent to th^harity hospital. While at the hospital 
the mother developed pneumonia, the after effects of which made it necessary for 
her to go to “Pine Breeze”, the tuberculosis hospital. Then the three little girls and 
the baby were gotten into the city orphans’ home pending the mother’s home-coming. 
After only one night and day at the tuberculosis hospital the Center worker, flash
light in hand, cl’mbed those dark ^tairs to tell the husband and father that his wife 
was dying. As he did not even know the way to the hospital about four miles dis
tant a taxicab mnet be ca’led. ’The next day the father and three little girls went 
with the mother’s bodv to the country burying ground. Had the Center not been in 
touch with this stricken family Chriht might not have been ‘Hifted up” to them as 
He was.

The Center being located only three blocks from a Baptist church it was thought 
best to-not have a Sunday afternoon Sunday school, but a Woman’s Bible Class, for 
women who cannot or do not attend Sunday school, is being much used of our Lord.— 
Nell V. BuUeek, Teftnastse

2(1

SOCIETY METHODS
REACHING THE STANDARD

Clauee 6.—Ohttrvanee of tho tpeeuU $ea$on$ of prayer and gifte for etate, home and
foreign missions

a S our women in larger numbers,
/\ especially our leaders, study our 
l \ books on prayer, “How to'
Pray” and “Intercessory Prayer", they 
with Samuel will consider it a “sin 
against the Lord not to pray for others".
Our prayer should be, "Every woman 
in the church, whether an active mem
ber in the W.M.U. or not, in attendance 
at these seasons of study and Interces
sion”. Some of our Missouri women 
have sent to us their plans and we are 
passing them on to you.

Says one: “One of our best methods
in making our Weeks of Prayer a suc
cess is by having some one from each 
department of our church on the pro
gram at some time. Our pastor uses 
the suggested topic on Sunday morning 
and at the Sunday evening service the 
B.Y.P.U. has the program in charge.
Throughout the week our women are 
the leaders but the pastor is present 
and on the program one time during 
the week.' The Sunday school superin
tendent and deacons are also given a 
topic on one program”.

Another fearlessly condemns the prac
tice of crowding a week’s study and 
prayer into a day, in the following 
words, along with other helpful sugges
tions; “Our society is oppos^ to crowd
ing a whole week of prayer into one 
day’s observance. It is too much like 
ancient Israel during the days of de
cline, offering to God their defective an
imals in order to keep the letter of the 
law without the spirit. In our opinion, 
the society, which has a day of prayer 
and calls it observing a Week of Prayer, 
should not have the same credit on the 
Standard of Excellence as the societies 
observing the whole week in the spirit 
which was originally Intended. We have 
six meetings, observing Friday’s and 
Saturday’s programs both on Friday, so 
as not to work a hardship on our house
wives who have been in faithful attend
ance during the week. Our Sunday 
meeting is hejd in the church, as is also

our Wednesday Ingathering Program. 
The last named service takes the place 
of our mid-week prayer service, thus 
getting the cooperation of our pastor 
and the attention and interest of the 
men who are regular atten^nts at that 
service. All other meetings are held 
in the homes. We try to'secure homes 
of women who are not active members 
in our society as far as possible and in, 
different sections of the city. In this 
way we reach more women and those 
not interested in mission work. Each 
hostess is expected to invite her neigh
bors and friends to this meeting. As 
soon as we get the program material 
from state headquarters, which is more 
than a month in advance of the meet
ings, we place the program and leaflets 
for each respective day in a separate 
envelope. At the next regular meeting 
we give out the envelopes for the offer
ing and decide on the leaders and hos
tess for each day. These names are 
written on the envelope containing pro
grams, then each leader is given the en
velope conUining her subject matter 
and is expected to work up her pr^ 
gram in an efficient manner. Through
out the regular church services of the 
week announcements are made and all 
women of the church are urged to at
tend”.—Amy Goodman, Mo. ___

^^OUR YOUNG^EOPLE 
(Concluded from Page 25) 

ask “Who walks with me under my um
brella?” Answers and questions from 
the Sunbeams will narrow down as in 
all such games until someone ^Mses 
the very one. “It is the little girl from 
Panama who walks with her, she is 
thinking about her hat.”—“It is the lit
tle girl from Central America who 
walks with her, she is thinking 
the red in her dress.” When one of the 
boys is “it” he may choose to think of 
the boy who sent the mahogany tip on 
the umbrella handle, or the boy -^rtio 
started him the rice-pudding he ate for 
lunch.
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i>d TRAINING SCHOOL
CHANNELS OF BLESSING

1 HE doors of The Power House of 
Prayer open to receive the hand
maiden whom the Master has 

called. There she meets other maidens 
who also have “arisen quickly" and have 
come unto Him from every state of our 
southland. Two years later the doors 
of The Power House of Prayer again 
stand ajar, and from its walls these 
maidens come forth. With a zeal to 
serve, which has more thoroughly per
meated their lives since the call was 
first heard, many turn their faces to
ward the homeland needs.

In our city churches these women are 
influencing the lives of both the old 6nd 
young. “Pastor's assistant” is a most 
inclusive term. The pastor's problems 
are his assistant’s problems. His de
tailed office work'is lifted by her from 
his busy hands. She is well acquainted 
with the membership of the church. 
Every organization of the church is her 
interest. She enlists, organizes, fosters 
and instructs. In almost every instance 
>ur pastor’s assistant's power is felt not 
mly in her local church but throughout 
the city.

Young women with normal training 
and teaching experience And joy in 
mountain school work. From the kin
dergarten room through the high school 
grades they are raising standards of liv
ing above anything which those lives 
have hitherto known. Domestic duties 
are transformed, and mountain school 
children return to their places of abode 
among the hills to make of them real 
homes. The regular class room activi
ties serve as an ideal point of conUct 
with the children and the families from

quarters' offices, viewing the needs and 
working out the problems of their par
ticular state. Not only in the office, but 
out on the field, -these organisations must 
have trained workers to carry out every 
phase of their plans in the associations 
and rural districts. There are often ad
ditional workers during the summer 
months. The task of these field workers 

-as they touch the lives of college boys 
and girls in their plans for the future, 
and as they instruct and inspire 
churches in less-developed associations 
of the various states cannot be overesti
mated.

Some whose hands are tender in the 
care of the sick have felt the wonderful 
opportunity to use their talent in a still 
higher service, and through their nurs
ing to carry His love and the message 
which it prompts. So from the Training 
School go those who in hospitals, pri
vate nursing, and mill districts arc min
istering to the heart's needs as well as 
to those of the body.

W.M.U. Training School girls have 
caught such visions of Good Will Center 
work that they are organizing and pro
moting it wherever possible. Some of 
our happiest girls are those who in Good 
Will Centers • are bending over curly 
headed children from across the* sea, 
arousing their interest in all sorts of 
domestic and childish activities in order 

-Ihat their hearts may be opened to the 
rtory of the Christ

We find them also in school work 
among the Cubans and Italians in Flor
ida, From Cuba, too, optimistic reports 
of Training School girls’ efforts come. 
The great responsibility of teaching Bi-

which they come, and the teacher by her ble in our colleges been undertaken, 
consecrated, sympathetic life is molding An inestimable value is placed upon this 
in a marvelous way the lives of our 
worthy but long unreached mountain 
people.

The Woman’s Missionary Gnion, Bap
tist Young People’s Unions, and Sunday 
School Boards of the states have sounded 
the call for trained workers. Hence our 
women are at their desks in these head-

opportunity in this day of critical Bible 
study. So in the homeland as in China, 
Japan, South America, and Africa the 
light gleams. Each year it brighter 
grows because from the House called 
Beautiful maidens go with flaming 
torches to “Take the Light".—Theltita 
Reynold*

FROM OUR MISSIONARIES
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A BRAZILIAN W.M.U. MEETING

HE meetings of the W.M.U. at
I our State Convention, in the
X Campo Flumenense field, were

enthusiastic and inspiring. 'There v^ere 
many representatives and visitors there, 
being in attendance more than 800 
women. We have in 66 churches 66 
women’s and 81 children’s societies, all 
working joyfully for the Master.

The convention met with one of our 
churches which had just completed a 
beautiful new building, very commo
dious, but on this occasion it proved to 
be much too small. We had at each Ses
sion 600 to 700 people. Because of the 
crowds and only the one main room, our 
women's meetings were about to be 
eclipsed. We had been offered the din
ing room in one of the hotels but it was 
too small. Then a representative from 
the public came and offered us the as
sembly room of the county court. We 
gladly accepted the courtesy and consid
ered it very significant of their good 
will to our denomination.

On the way to our first meeting I"had 
the women stop one minute, while we 
took a picture. As we filed up Ae ^ir- 
way to the assembly room, which is lo
cated just above the jail, our hearts 
thrilled with., joy and thanksgiving at 
the thought of the past history of the 
Sao Fidelas Church. It was hw, 
some 29 years ago, that Rev. S. L. Gins- 
burg was arrested for preaching the 
gospel and taken prisoner to this very 
jail. Now, we a body of Christian

women, had been cordially invited to 
use the court room for our meetings. 
No wonder our hearts rejoiced! One 
sister attending this convention was 
present on that occasion 29 years a^. 
This colored woman is a choice Chris
tian spirit, and the main stay of our 
woman’s society in Campos where she 
now lives. As we climbed the stairway 
she said, “Oh, how I recall those fiwt 
attempts to proclaim the Gospel here in 
Sao Fidelas! Now as I see the welcome 
the townspeople give us my heart over
flows with joy, I praise Him who trans
formed their lives". This sister, as you 
would guess, is a wonderful personal 
worker. Many times have we. gone out 
together in Campos. It has ?
privilege to me to know and work with
her.

This year in our work we are stress
ing enlistment, striving for a complete 
enlistment of all church 
our organized work among women. 
Also we are trying to attain to the eight 
points in our Standard of 
which is copied from your standard at 
home We have some societies that 
have easily fulfilled seven points. The 
eighth is hard, being this, that two- 
tWrds of the members of the society 
read our denominational paper. So 
many of our people have never had the 
opportunity of learning to read.

We crave your prayers for the prog
ress of His work. We pray for you— 
Mrs. L. M. Bratcher, Brazil
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HOME DEPARTMENT \ UNION NOTES

THE GREATEST PEACE MONUMENT IN THE WORLD
7 HEREVER a notable event in 

\ I / the history of the world is 
y V linked with divine power 

there is always a story that can be told 
again and again, and the heart of the 
reader who trusts in' that divine power 
will respond again and again. “The 
Christ of the Andes”, the greatest 
peace monument in the 
such a story:

Argentina and Chile are separated by 
the Andes mountains, which are so high 
that their summits are always covered 
with snow. A dispute arose between 
the two countries as to the exact bound
ary line up there on the mountains. 
They quarreled over it in hot Spanish 
words. They quarreled for generations. 
Then they began^ get ready to fight 
over it by building guns and warships 
and drilling their soldiers. But our sis
ters in these countries, like ourselves, 
preferred peace, they did not want war. 
Through the efforts of two leading bish
ops and the women of Argentina and 

i Chile, the war leaders finally agreed to 
fsubmit the question to Queen Victoria 
of England for arbitration and a treaty 
of peace was signed on May 28, 1903.

In the meantime a young Argentine 
sculptor had made a beautiful bronze 
statue of Christ from cannon taken dur
ing the war of independence with Spain,.^ 
Senora de Costa, a resident of Buenos 
Aires, on the day the treaty was signed 
invited the Argentine President and 
Chile’s representative to inspect this 
statue and asked permission to have it 
placed on the highest accessible peak of 
the Andes as a symbol of perpetual 
peace between the two countries. This 
was done at the cost of $100,000. “But," 
says one historian, “how should the fig
ure be placed? It would not do to have 
the back turned toward Chile for the 
hardy Chilean would resent that, 
Neither would it do to turn the back to
ward -Argentina for the proud Argen
tine would not tolerate that. So it was

decided to have the figure face along 
the direction of the boundary line, but 
would it be to the north or to the 
south? To face southward would be to 
have it look toward the South Pole and 
the icy waters of the Antarctic. That 
was not the region of hope. So it wu 
placed in a northerly direction and now 

world, gives - as the traveler ascends to the summit 
he beholds the majestic figure of ’The 
Christ of the Andes', with the cross in 
one hand while the other is uplifted in 
blessing and the eyes look northward. 
It seems to look northward to the 
United States and the Dominion of Can
ada. It symbolizes the appeal of South 
America to the peoples of the north. It 
is the symbol of the appeal of the real 
Christ.” So there it stands amid the 
eternal snows teaching the whole world 
a noble lesson.

It was the women of Argentina and 
Chile who raised the money for the won
derful statue. It was a woman to 
whom its erection was largely due. It 
was a woman to whom the appeal for 
arbitration was made. Can the women 
of North America disregard this appeal 
from her sister country where a dead 
Christ is their only hope? Can Chris
tian womanhood disregard the appeal 
of the living Christ to send His Gospd 
of life to bring everlasting peace to the 
peoples of South America?
So, poised in clean Andean air.
Where bleak with cliffs the grim peaks 

stare,
Christ reaching out His sacred hands, 
Sheds His brave peace upon the lands.

0 Christ of Olivet, you hushed the wars 
Under the far Andean stars;
Lift now your strong nail-wounded 

hands
Over all peoples, over all lands— 
Stretch out those comrade hands to be 
A shelter over land and seal

—Edwin Markham

ROUND TABLE
rnpHE months of Miss Mallory’s 

I juurneyings in the Far East have 
I tome to their close and as this 

issue of ROYAL SERVICE reaches 
you .she will be on her way back to the 
Uniti'd States. Those who want to send 
her n welcoming message should start 
it in time to reach San Fran- 
ci.sio by the twentieth of March and 
addre.ss it care of Ramona Hotel, San 
Francisco. California. In this issue, as 
in others that have appeared since Miss 
Mallory sailed away last summer, an 
interesting article gives evidence of the 
rich experiences that have been hers 
during the months in the Orient.

Q LOGANS are quite the order of the 
^ day. Do you know that we have 
one for this final "Fulfillment Year” of 
our 7."» Million Campaign? Uy it up in 
your heart and meditate upon it, use it 
in speeches, blazon it forth on posters 
until all whom you touch in your daily 
contacts will realize the tiuth it em
bodies. "Duty done means Victory 
won." Wfe must have victory for the 
Campaign so let every member of Wom
an’s Missionary Union organizations do 
her full duty in paying her own pledge. 
Then go beyond duty and claim the 
privilege of making an extra offering 
to take care of some pledge that will 
not lie paid.
*^11E report which our treasurer, 

I Mrs. Lowndes, gives us for the 
third quarter is encouraging. During 
the three-quarters of this Convention 
year we have had reported $1,503,209. 
This is slightly better than we did in 
the corresponding period last year but 
how little it seems in the face of the 
pressing opportunities now open to 
southern Baptists! There is a Chinese 
proverb which says "Exhaust your 
strength to enter into the perfect 
place". We have not nearly exhaust^ 
our human strength for the sake of this 
great enterprise entrusted by God to 
southern Baptists and certainly we have 
not even touched the inexhaustible di
vine resources which He will open up 
when we meet Tlis conditions.

T T is reassuring to go back to House 
^ Beautiful without Mrs. McLure and 
find that the spirit of fully consecrated 
living which she built into the atmos- 

' phere during her sixteen years as prin
cipal of the W.M.U. Training School 
has not been altered or diminished in 
impact. Miss Carrie Littlejohn has 
"carried on” in splendid fashion through 
this' year with the loyal assistance of 
the student committee and entire stu^ 
dent body and the faithful cooperation , 
of the faculty. Around the world the. 
bonds of sisterhood are sweet and strong 
in the prayers that strengthen daily 
both those who are out in His service 
and those who tarry for days of train
ing. The young people’s secretary on 
her recent visit found pur girls more in
formed on W.M.U. fundamentals and 
the principles, of missionary education 
than ever before, thanks to the new 
course being well bought out by Miss 
Wilma Bucy, M.M.T. graduate of the 
Training School.
q'HE fifth Efficiency School to be held 
i at Southwest Baptist College, Boli

var, Mo., had an outside registration be
yond 150 and included the 276 regu
larly enrolled students of S.W.B.S. 
Classes were taught in all departments 
of denominational activity by experts 
in each phase of church training. Miss 
Effie McDaniel. B.Y.P.U. director in Dr. 
Truett’s church, Mr. Hockett, state Sun
day school secretary for Missouri, Mrs. 
Thatch, Rev. Gathright and Rev. Le^- 
ard of Missouri, Dr. Morgan of S.W.
B. S., Mr. I. E. Reynolds of Southwest
ern Seminary and Miss Juliette Mather 
made up the faculty. Outstanding men 
of the denomination addressed the 
school in assembly at morning and
evening hours. Dr. 7f. C.
W F Powell and Mr. Harry Strickland 
were among the much praised shakers. 
One special feature of the Efficiency 
School was the formal opening of the 
beautifully appointed n^ girls dormi
tory, Muirhead Hall. 
lightful banquet occasion vnth Miss Mc
Daniel as toastmistress, mtnxtecmg
those who toasted .
C. Pike, Our Faculty, Our Students, Our
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Guests and Our Old Days. Our Future 
was a talk on the value of Christian 
Education by Miss Mather.
'T^HE Baptist Student Conference for 

*' 1- the western states was held at 
Shawnee, Okla., February 8-10. Due to 
the recent Indianapolis Student Volun
teer Convention the attendance was not 
quite as large as last year at the similar 
meeting in Shreveport, La., but there 
was a fine spirit manifested and the 
students seemed to settle themselves 
more quickly to the business of grasp
ing the great messages brought to them 
by such speakers as Dr. John L. Hilf, 
Dr. W. W. Hamilton, Secretary J. B. 
Rounds, Mrs. J. M. Dawson. The Col
lege Y. W. A. girls and their friends 
lunched together on Saturday of the 
conference, giving opportunity for more 
real acquaintance among the young 
women. State college correspondents 
introduced were Mrs. Irvin lawrence 
from Arkansas, Mrs. F. W. Armstrong 
of Missouri, Miss Kate Mayers, newly 
elected in Texas and Mrs. Berta K. 
Spooner of Oklahoma. Each in turn 
introduced a Y.W.A. member from ev
ery college in her state represented at 
the conference and clever greetings 
came spontaneously to encourage all to 
Yoke, Work, Abide more truly during 
the coming year. Much promise for 
several new A-1 College Y.W.A’s. was 
seen in spite of the higher Standard of 
Excellence requiring 75 per cent of the 
Baptist girls as active Y.W.A. mem
bers.
\17HAT is a W.M.U. District Insti- 
VV tute? That this question might 

be answered Mrs. Janie Cree Bose sent\ 
Miss Bright, Kentucky’s young people's 
secretary and Miss White, the Union’s 
field worker, to the five districts in Ken
tucky to ask the vice president of each 
district for her definition of an insti
tute. To Covington, Winchester, Pine- 
ville. Bowling Green and Princeton they 
journeyed, seeking earnestly the best 
plans for an institute. Mrs. Wood and 
Mrs. Hamilton, of the Central and East
ern Districts, added to their splendid 
conferences on W.M.U. plans and meth- 
ods, demonstrations of our young peo
ple’s work and messages in pageantry 
the inspirational aAd informational 
study of the “acts of North China Bap
tists", led by Missionary Frank Con- 
■ely and wife, ofiTsining. Mrs. Elsey,

of the Southeastern District, offered a 
moat unique and interesting Oriental 
Tea, made possible by Miss Linda Mil
ler, missionary to Burma under tb 
Northern Baptist Board. Mrs. Camp, 
of the Western District, could not at
tend the institute, but right royally did 
Mrs. McCaalin and Mrs. Steger, of the 
Little River Association, plan and carry 
out their institute plans. One of the 
most gratifying features of this meet
ing in Princeton was the attendance 
upon the ses.sions of women from the 
colored church in the city. Sixteen col- 
ored women came and, at the close of 
the meeting, asked that they be organ
ized into a Woman’s Missionary Society. 
May we not have more personal service 
work of this nature?

“What is an institute?’’ Mrs. Bom 
asked the two wayfarers when they re- 
turncii. “Oh, an institute may be a 
meeting of various programs, confer
ences, demonstrations and addresses. 
It depends upon the ideas of those in 
charge what the definition shall be", an
swered the two definition seekers. "But 
these five institutes have been opportu
nities to come into closer fellowship 
with Kentucky Baptist women and learn 
of them lessons of the beauty and joy 
of W.M.U. work faithfully and lovingly 
accomplished’’ is the report your field 
worker would make.
T^ONTHS so full of change from 

place to place have held no time for 
quiet writing so our corresponding secre
tary has found out. For this reason the 
book which she is planning to write con
cerning China as she has seen it cannot 
be ready for use in summer assemblies 
or summer mission study classes in local 
organizations. However we can look for
ward to having it later on, knowing that 
it will “be good when it comes". China 
is to be the topic of study for the coming 
fall and winter and there will doubtless 
be a rich offering of new publication.^ on 
this ever appealing subject.
»^HE students at the Baptist Bible In- 

■1. stitute in New Orleans have unani
mously voted to go without, supper every 
Monday night, thus saving about $60 
each week. This amount they propose to 
contribute to the 76 Million Campaign— 
not a bad example which many others 
might follow thus contributing to the 
cause and incidentally to their own phys
ical welfare. *

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION 

. Campaign Pledges
Including Receipts from May 1, 1923, to February 1, 1924 

states pledges PAID DUE
Alabama .............. .......I 1,087,000.00 $ 686,588.68 $ 400,411.32
Ark«n^» ................................... 640.000.00 432,974.50 207,025.60
District of Columbia.................... 10,000.00 62,670.58
Florida ........ 274,539.00 234,739.52 ' 39,799.48
Georgia ... ..............-................. 2,262,013.00 U79.955.06 ?82,067.M
Illinois .......   312,000.00 184,475.94 127,524.06
Kentucky . .................................. 1,693,703.00 1,343,825.37 . 349,877.63
Louisiana ..............-..................... 874,962.00 513,043.49 361,918.61^
Maryland.. ................................... 216,388.00 121,090.24
Mississippi ................................... 850,675.00 495,581.32 355,093.68
Missouri...... .........................  800.000.00 194,729.01 ®23,270.99
New Mexico ................................. 125,000.00 67,950.73 37,049.27
North Carolina.............................. 2,167,335.00 1,323,579.59 3«,766.41
Oklahoma ..................................... 1,043,093.00 620,994.48
South Carolina .............   2,016,000.00 1^34,554.16 780,445.84
Tennessee ..................................... 1,170,996.00 826,636.13 „ 344,360.87
Texas ............................................. 4,100,000.00 1,764,875.17 2,336,124.M
Virginia ................................   2,424,076.00 1,651,649.43 772,426.67

Totals ...... ...................... ■ ■17122,06^0.00 $13,129,912.40 $8,978,538.18

•District of Columbia has more than paid Campaign Pledges in full.

A playlet, a playlet as you might suppose— 

Good for district meetings, every one fenows/
Choose from this list

Seeing the Unseen with W.M.U....................................... .....
The strikingly beautiful pageant of
missionary activities presented on Young People’s Night at Kansas 
City last May, adapted for use in local organizations

Perrota’s Message to Miss .................................................
A splendid home mission playlet to be presented by eight young

women

The Flowering of the lily Bulb..........................................
A brief

lOcThanksgiving .............................................
A dramatization of an ever popular story of tithing 

Order from

WJ«.U. UTERATUBB DEPARTMENT 

1111 Age-Herald Bldg., Birmlnghama, Ala.
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LETS HAVE A CLOUDBURST OF
WORLDCOMRADES SUBSCRIPTIONS IN APRIL

i\m
nmil m

I WORLD COMRADES, our Missionary Magazine for Young 

People, 60 cents a year.
Don’t Miss This Number. Subscribe Now.

WORLD COMRADES 

1111 Age-Herald Building, Birmingham, Ala.
•• r.

WHICH WILL IT BE?
Hie GiH with ROYAL SERVICE Banner 

Awaits the Names to Be 

Blazoned on Her
Are You Doing Your Part 

To Put Your State’s Name There?
s,

Only Those That Reach Their Quota in 

the Campaign for Subscriptions and Renewals 

Will Have This Honor
Send Today Subscriptions and Renewals 

50c a Year


